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BILL DENKLR'S SINGLE brought
the lust game Saturday between Nebraska and Kansas State

Nebraska won the first game in a doubleheader 9-- 2, and
dropped the second, 14-- 4.

NU 'B' Team
PlaysOmalians
To a 4-- 4 Draw

The University of Nebraska
B" baseball squad battled

Omaha University to a 4-- 4 tie in
seven innings, Saturday morn-
ing. The game was called at the
end of the seventh by a mutual
agreement between the two
coaches.

"B" team coach Angelo Ossino
used three pitchers in the abbre-
viated game. The Husker hurlers
held the Indians to four hits
while they fanned ten and
allowed six walks.

"Lightning" Bruce Perrine
started the game for Nebraska
and worked five innings before
being relieved by George Wolf.
Perrine looked good as he held
O.U. scoreless and gave up only
two hits. Ernest Behne finished
the game for Ossino's men.

Nebraska scored two runs in
the fourth on two successive
walks to John Reeo and Willard
Branson and a sincle by Don
Hays. A long fly ball by Butch
Matthews scored Hays with the

J.hird run of the inning.
The Cornhuskers tallied their

final run in the seventh when
Behne lived on a fielder's choice,
took second on a wild pitch and
scored when Bobby Hinde rapped
a sharp single to left center field.

The Indians got all their runs
off Wolf in the sixth and sev-
enth innings. In the sixth, Seume
singled and was walked around
the bases. Hits by Taylor and

WAA
The women's softball intra-mura- ls

will begin Monday, April
25. Teams scheduled to play are:
Gamma Phi Beta team 2 against
Kappa team 1; A'pha Xi team 1

against Delta Gamma team 2. Ttic
games will start at 5 p.m. on the
softball diamonds behind the
Coliseum.
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in two men in the fifth inning of

Holtz and walks to Seu.ne and
Spellman resulted in three runs
in the seventh.

John Rego's fielding at short
and Joe Benak's hitting coupled
with Terrine's sparkling job on
the hill were the bright spots in
the Husker performance.

K State Receives
Building Grants

Kansas State's "Campus of To-

morrow" became a virtual reality
last week when the legislature
approved an appropriation bill for
stale school buildings.

Included in the bill was a grant
of $515,000 for the first section
of a classroom building; $655,000
for a wing connecting the present
two agriculture buildings; $500,000
for an addition to the engineering
building; $95,000 for a new steam
boiler; $128,900 for heat tunnels
and $30,000 for a green house.
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Improv your gam in '49
with thee new Spalding Coif
Clnb. Precision weighted
for power with a choice of
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Nebraska Splits Two-Gam- e

Series With Kansas State
Nebraska's diamondmen split

a doubleheader with Kansas
State this week end with big Jim
Sandstedt pitching two-h- it ball
to cop the opener 9 to 2, and
the Huskers dropping the second
game 14 to 4.

Kansas State opened the scor-

ing in the first game with a two-ru- n

barrage in the second inning.
Johnson walked and Al Sheriff
followed with a home run, to put
the Wildcats in the lead.

The Huskers came back in the
third inning with a marker as
Blatchford walked, stole second
anoVscored on a driving triple to
right field by Fritz Hegwood.
Denker fouled out to end the
inning.

Big Jim pitched hitless ball for
the rest of the game except for
a single by Grimes in the sixth
canto. Novak picked Grimes off
at second in an attempted steal.

Nebraska exploded in the fifth
innig as allys singled, Sandstedt
walked and Blatchford went to
first on a fielder's choice, Hays
scoring. Hegwood sacrificed two
men ahead a base and Denker
singled, scoring both men. Denker

Big Scores Mark
IM Softball Play

High-scori- ng games were the
feature for the day Friday after-
noon with the Phi Delts turning
in the top scoring spree with a
21 run barrage against the Sig-
ma Alpha Mus while holding
their opponents to 5 markers.

The Alpha Gamma Rhos
clicked off 17 runs as they
topped the Sigma Nus, who gar-
nered 9 markers. The ATOs and
Beta Sigs scored shutouts against
the Sig Eps and Alpha Sigma
Phis, respectively, with the
ATOs marking up 1 Oand the
Beta Sigs scoring 14.

Other scores were: Brown Pal-
ace 6, ZBTs 9; Farm House 6,
Phi Psis 5; Delta Sigma Pi 10,
Cornhusker Co-o- p 2; Delta Sig-
ma Phi 7, Delta Upsilon 8; TKE
10, Phi Gams 9.

First-rou- nd deadline for the
badminton singles tourney is set
for April 29th. All first-rou- nd

matches must be in by this date.
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lighter, stronger shafts.
Spalding golf balls offer

election for every type of
player.

SETS THE PACE
IN SPORTS

then came in on Novak's single
to end the scoring.

The Huskers picked up three
more runs in the seventh as
Novak and Grogan both singled
and Bob Cerv poled a terrific
drive over the left field fence.

COACH TONY S1IARPE sent
a total of six pitchers to the
mound in the second contest to
no avail as the Wildcats knocked
in 14 runs, seven in the big sixth
inning. Kansas State pitcher Jack
Dean held the Huskers in check
the entire game except for the
second inning, where Nebraska
picked up three runs. Tom Novak
gave the fans their only excite-
ment as he socked one of Dean's
offerings over the left field wall.

The Huskers travel to Ames
Monday and Tuesday for a two-ga-

series with the Iowa State
Wildcats.

Classified
LOST Between Andrews anil Olrls Dorm.

Dark blue Parker M pen with silver eap.
Reward. Ardelle Hennen, tele.

LOST Art Carved, white pold man's
weddinp rlnc.. Reward. Call

IH'S BOY We have a position in our food
service department for a bus boy. Hours
11-- Work all or majority of week
days. Duties consist of carrying trays
of dishes. Apply emplnymentoffice 7th
floor. MII.I.KK & FAINB.

EXCEPTIONAL Buy: Satisfy that spring
fever urce! 1917 Chevrolet Convertible
in excellent condition available. Call

after 5.

FOR SALE Two Mouton coats, sizes 14
and 16. Good condition! Call

Circulation Man
THE WORLD HERALD AGENCY has an
.opening for a young man to enter news-

paper circulation work under "V. A. on
the job training". This position will be
open Immediately after spring vacation
on a part time basis then full time on
June 1. Interested parties may contact
Mr. Ball at the World Herald Agency,
1135 M St. Ph.

FOR SALE '45 Cushman 34. Make offer.
3338 Mohawk evenings.

FOR SALE 26' trailer house $S50.00.
Call after 5:30 p. m. John Petersen,
901 So. 25.

WANTED Student who desires farm
work during vacation. $125 per month.
Board and room furnished. Fred R.
Whitney, Fullerton, Nebr.

Delight of the Dorm.
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1.95 . 2.95

Leet our new

Huskers Gain
Split in Tennis,
Golf With CU

Paced by Verne Strauch and
Don Spomer ,both shooting 74's,
the University of Nebraska golf
team defeated Colorado aSturday
atfernoon 17-- 1. Francis Leighton's
netmen didn't fare as well against
the Buffs, however, dropping a 5-- 2

decision.
The NU linksmen swept all

in overwhelming the Cc'
oradoans. In addition to the 74
totals of Strauch and Spomer, Don
Stroh turned in a 76 and Del-Ryd-

a 77. Ryder's score, high
for the Huskers, was one below
the lowest Buff golfer, Derweiler,
who came in with a 78.

The lone Colorado point came
in the Stroh-Dalt- on match. Stroh,
three strokes under his rival for
the eighteen, had a 2-- 1 edge.

The tennnis squad lost their
dula with Colorado in the singles
match, taking only one of five.
Bob Slezak took an easy 6-- 1, 6-- 1

win over Colorados Bob Speers
for the lone individual triumph.

The Huskers' other match vic-
tory came in the doubles, where
Jamie Curran and Jack Cady
teamed for a 6-- 2,' 6-- 2 win. In
In three of the losing matches, the
Nebraskans pushed their oppo-
nents to thee sets before losing.

The other scores: Bob Aesel (C)
defeated Jack Cady, 6-- 6, 4-- 6,

6-- 3; Anil Yagnik (C) defeated
Don McArthur 6-- 2, 6-- 4; Her-
man Anderson (C) defeated Ja-
mie Curran, 3-- 6, 6-- 2, 6-- 2; Volley
Cruiser (C) defeated Bob Means
6-- 2, 6-- 3; Speer-Anders- on (C) de-

feated Slozak-McArthu- r, 3-- 6, 6-- 4
and 6-- 4.

The IM Dept. announced
that the games scheduled to
be played Thursday, April 28
at 5:45 p.m. on the Whittier,
Peter Pan and A? College
fields have been moved back
to 6:15 p.m. so that the ROTC
men can get through drill and
participate in the games.

MILLER'S Cornhusker

"AUTOGRAPH"

MIALS
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CORNHUSKER PIGS
1.95 2.95

Cornhu&ker peU . .
spanking white animals your friends can
write quips and autographs on . . . use
either pen or pencil ... They're Ne-

braska colors too ... White with Red
ribbons.

TOYS ... THIRD FLOOR
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